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9.sviric!
That depends npon tlij

Liver. If the Liver h
inactive the whole sys-

tem is out of order tho
lres.th is bad, digestioa.
joor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulne3
pone, the fpirit is de-

pressed, a heavy vreight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the bines. The Liver is
the housekeeper of tho
health; and a harmless,
pimple remedy that acta
like Xature, docs not
constipate afterwards or
require constant ' taking-- ,

i lues not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

' I have ts'e! it personally, and know that for
i Miousness and Throbbing Headache,

:t , c median: the world ever saw." H.
II shs. .Macon, Ga.

Take only the Genuine,
V!:i h hns on the Wrapper the red 23 Trade--'uiik Siuutrire el

J. II. ZEI1IJ1 & CO.

A LANDSLIDE IN PRICES !

Uw Than The Lowest !

:y hi'l'.j;'rt person knows that
r - w i; now ni-- from I'M to 50 per

i cheaper : i : i those bought from
to i. to tfii years :ilt . Iain not claim-i;,- T

!.. c!i goods at cost, because I can-- i
;': e hat way, nor tlo I int'-n- lo tle- -.

'' an in'.fr.ijr.'iit public: I wish to
;:i'- tii-i- I have an

Entire New Stock
..friotloiijr. Gent's Furnishings. Hats):.. ghl witli the Tariff oil'.

iiV'-- ridding a small margin to it, I

an a i.d t". ill iron, Is cheaper t lian any
h..!ir p. il.ly can that has hail the
j - "ii hand for year-- . The public
ai'- e. iroi.-'.- iy invitfil to examine mv

following prices will toll
;..;( aht.nt the h.w price of cotton and
u ii.it it has (lone:

IDry Goods
'lilt'SpUUS If 11).

Igll.lliis. f, Ire-s-c ati' aprons 5c

a if and up. IV caching if up.
;.'.iti ;uig .1- anl up. and everything

in this I'm in pr portion.

Clothing
ih ti nil 4 to years. 97

in- - a. i.l n; ' Soils om 11 to
wars. si. - Suits 34
"l from

Shoos !

Jno pairs ,,f I, !a K'ul. ?."(,
worth ii. ."."): .f L atlit s' l)ou- -
L'ola Khl. si. A large lint'
of IIK'll from s;ic up: 'hi Is Iron' ami
inf. in;- - 1111 l!p

Hats
Children's hats from l.'c i

Hoys' l,:lts from so up;
Fine yoiin: : nii'ii's vachtin
wortii ."Mv

f von want Rock Bottom l'lifi s on
Ila;-- '. Shoos, an.l Furnishing (i ootls,

Respect fully,

NEW YORK RACKET STORE,

A. M. SHEAGO, Prop.
South Si,;,- Kast V.'alnut Street.

VITAL TO KANHGG9.

Tit,. K. V. WKST'S XERVE A7N"D BRAIrN TREAT-
MENT, specific for Hysteria, Dizziues-- , iiU,

i; i.Hch, Nervous Prostration caused by
in '..ho' ii.- t.il.acoii, Wakefulness, M"utnl Depression,
S of liruia, causing insanity, misery, decay,
it' ii'.li, l'reiunturo Old At'O, BarroimesH, Lcmw of
l'"Wer in eiiher sex, Impotency, Leucorrha'a and all
Keiniile Involuntary Losses, Sperma-
torrhea by of brain,

A lnolltn's treatment, 1,
for ?.r, by mail. Witli eaeh order for 6 boxes, with

t"will send written iruarantee to refmid if not cured,
tiuaran.ti-esif-ne- by acelit. WEST'S I.IVEK I I LI.S
fares Hick Headai he, I:i!iou-ii"s- Liver Couipiaiut.
- nr Stomach, Uyspopsin ;.u;l Cuitetipution.
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COMI'OIiTiNd.

Hfif
u SUPPER.

11... natural laws
ii:i'.-ti'.i- ttnd mi-
xtion if the line
Mr. E.' slmspro-- r

lij.p a delicately !

it- - iiianv l.cavv
us us,- - of such ar- -
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Is Life Worth Living 1

There is nmeh in life to live for
What seems loss is often srain:

Pleasure's rose may prow ami blossom.
In the sterile soil of pain.

There is much in life to live for,
If we live it as we should.

In the true, the changeless trusting,
111 the evil finding good.

There is liinch in life to live for,
If we strive lint to confine

Our amliition to the gaining
Of the deathless and divine.

There is much in life to live for,
Much that will a blessing prove;

Truth and peace and sweet contentment,
rrieiitlship, hope, ami faith, and love.

There is much in life to live for,
Much that w ill make full amends

For the losses, ills ami trials.
Met in (iod's wise providence.

There is much in life to live for,
If we will but look to Him,

In whose thorn-crown- 's sacred splendor
Earth's suhliniest crowns grow dim.

There is much in life to live for,
Yea; even death no victory wins,

For when life's last breath has left us.
Then our truest life begins.

Why There Are Old Maids.

One cause for so many old maids
is due to the girls themselves, says
the New England House "Wife.
What young man of the middle class
cares to marry a irl who would let
hor father wear a coat with buttons
oil and linen collar that is torn and
raffed? Such a girl doesnt deserve
a husband, and she will be likely to
join, the grand army of old maids.

If there be anything on earth the
young men fight shy of, it is a slo-

venly girl. The father or the broth-
er is the evidence, and when you
see them walking to their work with
their clothes torn and looking like
men who had to put up with a slack
wife, mother or grown up daughter
and sister, you need look for noth-
ing better if you marry into that
family.

You know a lazy girl or two of
this kind, don't you? Think of those
you can single out, two or three girls
this article will hit. If so, for their
own sake send this to them. Let
them do a little plain sewing, and
promise that hereafter their father
or brothers will not walk the streets
ragged and battered, a disgrace to
them and an indication that they
are too lazy to be the wife of any
good young man who has to work
for a living to make a home, and
needs a loving, industrious helpmate
to share the joys and burdens of life
with him.

What Is Wealth I

Does wealth consist in money,
houses, lands, bank stocks, railroad
bonds, etc., alone? "We think not.
The young man starting in life with
no money but with good digestion,
good sleep, good health, and with
ability to work in some profitable
employment, has what the aged cap-
italist would be glad to exchange all
nis miliums tor. w hat compensa-
tion is money for sleepless nights
and painful days or the misconduct
of dissipated children?

Which brings the greater happi-
ness the glitter, show, jealousies
and falsity of fashionable life, or the
heartfelt friendships which prevail
so largely in the homes of the indus-
trious poor? In how many of the
palaces of our millionaires will you
find greater happiness in the parlor
than in the kitchen? How many
millionaires will tell you that they
are happier now than when starting
in life without a dollar?

On the tops of mountains we find
rock, and ice, and snow. It is down
in the valleys that we find the vine-

yards. Let no man envy those rich-
er than himself until taking all
things into account age, health,
wife, children, friends he is sure he
would be willing to exchange.

Tough On the Physician.
The Greensboro Record has an

amusing story of a negro man who
was tried at the last term of Rock-
ingham criminal court for stealing a
shirt from a prominent physician of
Reidsville. The case was pretty
plain and it looked as if the defend-
ant was about to get in for it, so he
went on the witness stand in his own
behalf. He stated that he did have
the doctor's shirt on his back on the
Sunday specified, but that he did
not steal it only borrowed it.

"Why," said he, "when I lived in
Greensboro I worked for a doctor
there, and every Saturday night I
took his shirt and wore it on Sun-da- y

and on Monday I put it out to
wasn, ana tie never Kickea up no
fuss about it. I didn't think my new
bos--s would care about such a thing.
He was acquitted, but before he
came from the witness-bo- x Colonel
Morehead whispered to the Solicitor
to ask him what doctor in Greens
boro he referred to and he answered
promptly, but the Record would not
give its townsman's name.

Avoitl CoMinetics.
Ladies, shun cosmetics! Most of tin

common preparations contain poisonous
chemicals which exert a deleterious ac-
tion on the skin; and ut the best no
paint, powder or wash can supply the
the natural beauty of a hue complexion
They are palpable and a palpable fraud
is an abomination, l ure rain water
ami good health arc essentials to a health-
ful skin. The former is plentiful; the
latter can be regained ami kept by the
use ot Dr. 1 lerce s tioltlen Medical Di
cowry which purifies the blood, remov
es pimples, blackheads and roughn.
strengthens impaired digestion and
wards oil pulmonary diseases. Without
pure blood you cannot have a clear
complexion.

ARI IX THE SURF. .

He Chaperones the Ladies to the Island
Where They Don Bathing Suits.

I had the honor of chaperoning ten
women to the island yesterday and
they were all lovely. I thought that
I knew them all and I did until they
came out of the undressing house
transformed and transmogrified into
water nymphs, and then I dident
know anybod', not even my own
lifelong wife, f stood off at a re-

spectful distance and ruminated. As
they toyed and struggled with suc
cessive waves and screamed and
shouted with hilarious glee even the
older ones renewed their youth like
the eagles and bid defiance to roll-

ing years and rolling billows. Sun- -

denly the dream of my youth came
over me and I wandered away down
beyond the curve of the beach aud"
all alone in mv primeval srlorv I
laved and bathed in the green wa-

ters of the gulf of Mexico. It car-
ried me back to the rude and crude
frolics of my boyhood when the a
springboard and the mill pond were
my delight. Half a century has
passed since I saw that mill pond,
but it is there yet, and the water is
still falling over the dam and sing-
ing the same old song

'Men mav come ami men may go.
But I go ou forever."
The sea, the gulf, the lakes and

rivers aud brooks are the only living
moving things in all nature that suf
fer no change from the iron hand of
time. Such as they were at crea-
tion's dawn the' are now. Hut I am
not as brave as I used to be, and so

I kept within easy reach of a long,
projecting root that reached out
some twenty feet in the water, and
rose and fell with the waves. I was
afraid of the undertow and grabbed
the friendly root as oft as the break-
ers came. Oil, it was glorious. But
all pleasures must have an end and
in due time the ten and I were in-

vested in those usual garments of
which we had been divested, and af- -

ter picking up a few shells departed
these coasts homeward bound. The
!.: - ht 41... r.ouu-Tu- v'o, iiic vvvti!i,
ana uo leu vuiit rsanie, anu
"Who Killed Cock Robin," and other
watery choruses, when suddenly a
a hat with gay ribbons flying took a
notion to sail awa" into the vessel s

wake, and we thought it was gone
for good, but the pleasant Swedish
boatman smiled and said: "I find

heem again," and so he had to round
to and starboard and larboard and
ship ahoy and do other nautical
things to get it. It was a happy af- -'

ternoon and the five little children
were the happiest of the lot. j

Mothers come here (Clear Water)
for frail and sickly children men
come for their wives and wives for
their husbands. Every family has
an invalid. 1 saw a sweet little girl
of three years asleep upon a shawl
that was spread upon the sandy
beach. She came sick and pale and
with a consumptive cough, but I be- -

lieve will get well. I saw a young
lad' who has nearly lost her hearing
from grip, and she is
improving every day and is as merry
as a lark. I met a man from Cin-

cinnati y and he comes to spend
another winter because his asthma
was so relieved while here last win- -

ter. The winter residents have all
returned and brought more with
them. People are getting more and
more like the birds, wild ducks and
geese and mocking birds and robins
and wild pigeons all migrate to es-

cape the rigors of a winter climate
and why should not mankind, espe
cially those who are alllk-te- with
some disease that six months of win-

ter aggravates? What is wanted bv
the public are cheaper rates for win-

ter tourists. The railroads ought to
give round trip rates for nearly one
fare and they would make money by

it. The tourist ought to have as
much favor as the excursionist.

The little town is looking up.
There are two good schools with
competent teachers. More boats
have been built for pleasure, and
some of the wealthy residents own
naphtha launches. The rent of a
good oar-bo- is about $4 a month,
but this is generally shared by at
least four persons. A Chinese laun
dry has just been opened. Negroes
are scarce and they charge high for
their labor. The white country peo-

ple are very friendly and kind. They
bring milk and eggs and chickens
and fish and oysters and peas and
beans and cucumbers and tomato '
and other vegetables to your door
every day. Winter gardens take
the place of summer gardens in
Georgia, and it will not be long be-- !

fore the market will be supplied with
strawberries. So many persons
write to know what they can get to
do nere while seeking health and
paying board. Nothing that I know
of unless they improvise something.
A geuius might work up something,

but the town is too small to encour-

age artisans or professors. A book

agent would perish. A minstrel
show would hardly pay expenses. A

blind tiger couldn't earn the water
he puts in his whisky. The place is

a winter residence and a sanitarium
that is all. Everything here is

strange, very strange, to those who
have never been in the tropics.

Bill Ari

A Fatal Railroad Accident.
Charlotte Observer.

A terrible collision occurred be-

tween two freight trains on the Car-
olina Central railroad "Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock, three miles this
side of Rockingham, whereby Engi-
neer Alexander Wells lost his life
and Engineer ( I. L. Watson was fa-

tally injured. Engineer Wells was
on the east-boun- freight; Engineer
Watson on an extra going west.
The latter, instead of waiting at
Roekingham for the regular train,
which had the right-of-wa- pulled
out, it is supposed forgetting that
the regular was almost due. There
is a sharp curve in the track, three
miles from Rockingham, and at this
point the two men met their doom.
Each saw the other's headlight as
he rounded the curve, too late to
avert the horrible catastrophe.

The firemen jumped, thereby sav-

ing their lives. The two engines
telescoped to the cylinder heads, and
the tender of one was driven through

box car. Engineer Wells jumped
but was so hurt in jumping that he
was unable to move, and was scald-
ed to death by bursting pipes. The
engines and nine cars were com-

pletely demolished. It took two en-

gines yesterday to pull the collided
engines apart. Engineer Wells was
from Lauriuburg, and Engineer
Watson from Raleigh. The remains
of the dead engineer were taken

to his home. Engineer Wat-

son was carried to Rockingham. He
was not expected to live through
last night. His skull was fract-

ured, his leg hurt, and he was in-

jured internally. Engineer Wells
had been with the road 10 years.
He was at all times faithful and was
highly esteemed on the road.

L.vrmt Watson died Friday night.
His remains were taken to Raleigh
for interment.

Their Marriage a Business Transaction.
A wedding combining romance

and business occurred at Mors'un- -

Uny w Va., Mondav, at which
E 4

hr.l5lu Walters, of Uniontown,
;ra., aged S2 years, and Mrs. Man-
Madera, aged (I!) years, of Morgan- -

town, were married. The affair was
more like the completion of a busi-- ,
ness transaction than a wedding.

Walters' third wife died about two
years ago: at that time the old man
was very feeble and had to walk
with a cane. lie had then had a
stroke of paralysis and was badly
crippled. His friends thought he
would soon follow his wife. To their
surprise he became very sprightly
and soon threw away his cane. Not
more than six months elapsed until
he began to talk of matrimony again.
His children discouraged the idea as
much as possible, but he was deter-
mined to get married. After look-

ing about and finding no one to suit
him, he placed an advertisement in
the papers, offering to any one
who would find him a respectable
wife. He also offered t?r,OUU to any
woman who would agree to marry
him.

Mrs. Madera heard of the offer
and a correspondence was arranged
between them. She agreed to niar- -

ry him for a certain sum of money,
made payable to her at the time of
the marriage. A satisfactory ar
rangement was made and the wed
ding day set. Mr. W alters came to
Morgan town Monday morning, and
after placing himself in the hands of a
barber for an hour, met his bride,
then got a marriage license and
signed the written agreement, which
makes her the possessor of $.",000.
The groom is very wealth', and the
bride has kept a millinery store in
Morgantown for a number of years.

Two Narrow Escapes from Death.
Eexiiifrton Dispatch.

P. W. Beck, head miller in J. A.
Kennedy's Mill, on Monday, while
trying to put a belt on while the ma-

chinery was in motion, was caught
by a revolving shaft that whirled
him around in a space 18 by 28
inches, at a speed of 120 revolutions
per minute. Jt tore ail of his clothes
off him, and threw him out with only
a part of his hide; but all of his
bones.

John T. Koonts, fireman at Mich-

ael Mills, happened to a painful ac-

cident last Tuesday. He was under
the mill soaping the drum on the
line shaft, to keep the belt from slip-
ping, when his arm was caught un-

der the belt, throwing him over the
shaft and striking his head against
tho siarp euv0Of a s;iion the ground
cutting a frightful gash in his fore- -

head. There was a hook to hang
the belt on when not in use, which
caught in his mouth tearing it very
badly. His body and limbs were
also bruised. Fortunately no bones
were broken.

The Sun says that Durham, al-

though possessing 8,000 inhabitants,
failed to record a single death dur-
ing November.

lt is a pleasure to sell Chamlterlain's
Cough Remedy." says Stickney & Dentv
ler, "druggists," Republic, Ohio, "because
a customer after once using it, is almost
certain to call for it when again in need
of such a medicine. We sell more of it
than of any other cough medicine we
handle, ami it always gives satisfac-
tion." For coughs, colds and croup.it
is without an equal. For sale by J. 11.

Hill fe Son, druggists.

A NATION'S DOIM.S.

The News From Everywhere (Jalhered
aud Condensed.

Two fires at Chicago, Saturday,
caused a $:(K),(M0 loss.

Two boys while skating near Port
Jervis, N. Y., Thursday, lost their
lives by ice breaking.

While gunning near G ilbertou, Pa. ,

Saturday, Samuel Trego accidentally
shot and killed himself.

The premature explosion of a mine
blast, Monday, killed Andrew Car- -

duff, near Ashland, Pa.
By the fall of a stage scaffold in

a Memphis theatre, Tuesday, seven
men were fatally hurt.

A train at Binghamton, N. Y.,
Tuesday, killed John Burrows and
wife while crossing the track.

A Texas Pacific express was held up
Monday night near Benbrook, Tex.,
and robbed of nearly $140,000.

For wife beating, Thomas Edgin- -

ton, near Springfield, Ky., was
illed by White Caps. Friday night.
Domestic troubles induced Jacob

Cherry, of Zanesville. O., to cut his
wife's throat Thursday night, while
asleep.

By the overturning of a skiff, John
nd James Delar were drowned Wed

nesday in the Ohio river near Cairo,
Illinois.

Under foreclosure of mortgage,
the Brooklyn Tabernacle property
was sold Wednesday to C. T. Willis
for 7:?,om).

.Leaving behind a ?.''.",(HMi defalca
tion, Cashier 1. Brice, of the Na
tional Bank of Quanah, Tex., fled
Friday night.

In a collision of two freight trains
at Wheeling, W. Ya., Friday, Win.
Bracy was fatally hurt and several
others seriously injured.

Depressed by ill health, George II.
Richardson, a New York fruit im
porter," cut his throat Friday with a
razor from ear to ear.

Spiritualism unbalanced the mind
of Mrs. Tjouise Allerti, of Galve.-to- n.

Tex., and Monday night she pois-

oned her five children.
Brooding over a love affair, Chas.

Knittle, of Port Carbon, Pa., took a
quantity of strychnine, Sunday
night, dying soon after.

Leaking gas suffocated W. II.
Morrow, a Boston insurance man,
Tuesday, while taking his customary
afternoon nap in his office.

The Iron Mountain Railroad pro-
poses to discontinue all night pas-

senger trains in the Indian Territory
on account of the outlawry.

In order to insure death, Joel E.
George, a wealthy farmer of Starke,
Fla., on Friday, first swung off a
beam and then cut his throat.

After carefully dressing herself,
Miss Rebecca Foreman, of Labanon,
Pa., committed suicide, Saturday,
by plunging headlong into a cistern.

In a grade crossing smash-u- p at
Lake wood, N. Y., Saturday. Myron
Sherman and little daughter were
killed and Mrs. Sherman fatally hurt.

Prairie fires are raging in Texas
and New Mexico. Already the
flames have swept over thirteen
counties consuming 2." million acres
of grass.

While on his bridal tour, J. R.
Humelbaugh, a Cleveland business
man was arrested Thursday at Al-

liance, O., charged with forging a
check for $123.

A second attempt to fire the cot-

ton palace at Waco, Tex., Thursday,
resulted in the capture of L. Y.

Harcourt, of Houston, who says it
was accidental.

Jealousy prompted Harry T. Hay-war- d

to murder his sweetheart, Miss
Catherine Ging, while out driving
with her, Tuesday night, near Min-

neapolis, Minn.

Defeated for as County
Clerk and being short $1,924 in his
accounts, Jere Matthews, of Lincoln,
111., committed suicide, Monday, by

taking morphine.

Outlaws visited Cyrus King's farm
near Cushing, O. T., Sunday night,
shot him dead in his wife's presence
for giving information about them,
and burned his property.

Attacked by three masked men in

his house, Saturday night, Buck
Summerlin, aged 74, of Buchanan,
Ga., fatally stabbed one of them,
but was mortally wounded.

For kidnaping a young girl aud
concealing her in a cabin, Claude
Ransbottom, of Marshall county,
Ind., was arrested Wednesday night,
and a lynching is threatened.

Lured into the woods near Perth
Amboy, N. J., Saturday night, by a

Stephen Nagy, a
Hungarian, was shot dead by the
former and robbed of all his money.

With a poison phial by his side,
Robert Huston, of

Braid wood, 111., was found dead
Thursday night in a Chicago hotel,
having killed himself because of bu-

siness losses. ,

The South Carolina House has
killed a proposition to reduce the le-

gal rate of interest to 7 per cent.
The bill making intoxication and
profanity a misdemeanor is likely to
pass and become a law.

National Capital Matters.
From our Kefrular Correspondent.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 7, 1894.
When the Democratic senatorial

caucus adjourned this afternoon at 5
o'clock those who had been endeav-
oring to get some action that would
make it possible to pass the
pop-gu- n tariff bills and strike the
differential duty of h of a
cent a pound on refined sugars from
the sugar schedule, gave up all hope.
No organized effort will be made to
push these bills, nor will there be
any cloture rule offered in the Sen-

ate with the endorsement of the
Democratic caucus. This much was
determined by the refusal of the cau-

cus to act affirmatively propo-
sitions which had in .view both clo-

ture and the passage of the pop-

gun bills. After a long discussion
the caucus did, however, agree upon
certain measures of proposed legis-
lation to be presented for the con-

sideration of the Senate and pushed
to completion if possible. These
subjects are as follows:

A bankruptcy bill; a bill for the
construction of the Nicaragua ca-

nal; bills for the admission of the
Territories of Arizona and New Mex-

ico, and the consideration of the
House joint resolution providing for
the election of United States Sena-
tors by the people. Also such other
measures, including appropriation
bills, as the "steering committee"
may deem important. This com-

mittee was instructed to report to
the caucus the order in which these
subjects of legislation shall be con-

sidered. While the committee has
not discussed the matter fully, it is
known that the bankruptcy bill will
be selected as the first measure to
be taken up in the Senate, it having
already passed the House and been
reported to the Senate with several
amendments; and after a full dis-

cussion of the subject of cloture this
afternoon it was seen that the senti-
ment of the majority was against it
and Mr. Daniel withdrew the reso-
lution he had offered, and for the
time being, at least, there will be an
end to the discussion along that
line.

So far as the supplemental tariff
bills are concerned, it was admitted
that they could not be passed, for
the Republicans during a short ses-

sion could easily talk any measure
to death. These bills do not appear
in the list of subjects agreed to.
This conclusion was reached at the
session of the caucus Tuesday and
they were not referred to
The recommendations of the Presi- -

uent aim secretary eanisie were
only touched upon in an informal
manner. The recommendations were
neither endorsed nor condemned.
The finance committee was asked to
prepare such a currency bill as they
deemed best and report it at an ear-
ly day, and the steering committee
was instructed to make it one of the
favored subjects for legislation.
The bankruptcy bill was the only
one upon which a vote was taken,
the result being 21 to 4 in favor of
pushing it through a vote so nearly
unanimous that no record was made
of iv.

The other matters were incorpo
rated in the order of business with-

out objection. Those absent from
the caucus were Senators Butler,
Gray, Irby, Brice, Hill,
Mitchell and Blackburn. All of these
are out of town except Mr. McPher-son- ,

who is ill. Mr. Vortices re-

mained but a few minutes aud then
went up town to one of the depart-
ments. In the previous caucus he
told his colleagues very plainly how
fruitless any effort to pass the tariff
bills would be, and having expressed
himself fully and freely he did not
appear to take any interest in the
discussion There are two or
three Democratic Senators who de-

clare their intention of calling up
the tariff bills in the Senate, but a
member of the caucus, in a position
to speak with authority, says that
this will not be countenanced by the
party. The whole situation has been
canvassed from every point of view
and the final, irrevocable conclusion
reached that there can be no "tink-
ering" with the bill that went into
effect on the 2Sth of August last, for
the first effort in that direction will
be the commencement of a contest
that will imperil other matters in
which the party is vitally concerned
and which the leaders hope to see
enacted into law before the end of
this session.

Representative Woodard has the
largest increased majority 3,000

of any man elected to the Fifty-fourt- h

Congress. It is a universally
entertained belief, contrary to facts,
that his is a black district. The
census of 1S90 shows a black majori-

ty of 22(, but the last registration
shows 1,000 white majority.

"Ask why Ood made the Rem so small
And why so hue the jtranite:

Beca-is- he meant mankind should place
The Inchest value on it."

This was Burns neat compliment to a
rather petite lady friend, hut it applies
with literal exactness to the concentrat-
ed, yet agreeable, minute, sugar-coate- d

globules, known the world over as Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, which are easy
to take, quick and mild in their action,
anil leave no constipating effects. They
act csjx'cialiy on the liver, stomach,
bowels and blood, freeing the system
from impurities and restoring healthy
action of the organs.

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
1'astSeTen Days.

Hog cholera is proving epidemic
in Mecklenburg and Cabarrus coun-
ties.

A Gaston county magistrate has
hitched 172 couples during his pres
ent term of office.

Rufus R. Little, of Little's Mills,
Richmond county, assigned Satur-
day. Liabilities, about $28,000; as-
sets, about $8,000.

Two stores were burglarized at
Rocky Mount Thursday night. The
burglars, three in number, were cap-
tured

is
the next morning.

In Richmond county, Friday, J.
Norton shot and mortally wounded
a man named Summitt for advising
Nortoa to desist from the sale of
whiskey. "

of
A colored girl who was picking

cotton in Rutherford county, Satur-
day, built a fire in the field. Her is
clothing becoming ignited, she was
burned to death.

A new county to be called Scot-
land, with Laurinburg as its county
seat, is proposed to be formed out of in

portions of Cumberland, Robeson of
and Richmond counties.

As the result of tapering off a
drunk with Jamaica ginger, a man
named Mauld died at Lenoir, Fri-
day, from an overdose of the drug.
This is the third case within six
months.

A month ago a mule belonging to
Mrs. J. C. Ransom, of Mecklenburg
county, was bitten by a mad dog.
Last Friday the mule was seized with
hydrophobia and butted Its brains
out against the logs of the barn.

The Charlotte Observer in speak-
ing of the death of James B. Lanier,
which occurred at Salisbury, Fri-
day, characterizes him as a distiller,
a drinker and a gambler, but the
most charitable man of that town.

In an affray between J. F. Brown,
Bill Brown (father and son) and
Henry Carpenter, at Lincolnton,
Friday night, Carpenter was carved
up by his antagonists and died soon

after. All the parties were drink
ing.

Six prisoners, who were being
guarded in the court hou-- e at Marion
on account of the jail having been
burned, made their escape Tuesday
night by jumping out of a window,
and swinging down by means of

blankets tied together.
Quite a sensational marriage oc-

curred in Wake county, Frida.y,
when Robert Rollins and Miss Min-

nie Gattis, became man and wife.

The groom is 09 years old, and a
number of the ten waiters, who at-

tended the marriage are his grand-
children.

The North Wilkesboro News re-

cords the following queer marriages:
Anderson Keller, aged C5, and Miss

Bettie Pennell, aged 20, of Wilkes
county, on Sunday; Fred Michael,
aged 38, and Miss Mary Triplett,
aged 19, also of Wilkes, but were
married in Watauga county, Sunday.

A mandamus has been issued
against the State board of canvas-

sers restraining them from adjourn-

ing or finishing up their work until
the question of the contest for solici
tor i:i the third district has been de-

cided. This will be heard on the
14th, to which time the board has
adjourned.

The annual report of the State Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction
for this year, just completed shows
receipts of $707,800, disbursements
$774,000. balance on hand a year

ago, $24,000, balance on hand $19,-C0-

number of white pupils enrolled
in public schools, 235,000, number of

colored pupils 124,000.

In Wake county, one of the bonds
men of one of the newly-electe- d coun
ty officers when asked for his sched
ule.replied that he had a piece of land
worth $G0O and had a mortgage on

it for $b(0. and that he was able to
qualify for $1,000. He had added

the value of his farm to the amount

of his mortgage and thought he was
worth $1,200.

A white woman named Emma1

Clark and a colored boy, David Tay-

lor, were jailed at Charlotte Satur-

day, on the charge of arson. The
woman, insured her furniture a few- -

days ago for $1,500 and before leav

ing for Statesville hired the negro to

set the house on fire. Officers found

the premises saturated with kerosene
and nabbed Taylor who made a full

confession.
Wake county has again a Demo-

cratic sheriff. J. P. H. Adams. Rep.,

being unable to give bond, the coun-

ty commissioners declared the office

vacant and elected Sheriff M. W.

Page, the present incumbent. In

Cumberland county, G. W. Law
rence, the treasurer-elect- , declined

to make the bond, and asked the
TVxnrd in a,nnoint J. B. Troy, the
nrncnnt Tk'iTiocratic treasurer, and

his opponent at the election.

For rheumatism I have found nothing
equal to Chanilterlain's Bain Balm. It
relieves the pain as soon as applied. J.
W. Young. West Lilerty, W. Va. The
prompt relief it affords is alone worth
many times the cost, SO cents. Its con-

tinued use will effect a iermaneiit c ure.
For sale by J. II. Hill & Son, druggists.

FREE HOME TREATMENT.

Catarrh Cures by Thousands by Dr.
Hartmau.

The symptoms of chronic catarrh
vary according to the stage and ex-
act location of the disease. The first
stag.? of catarrh of the noseand head
produces discharge from the nose,
sneezing, pain in the eyes and fore-
head, weak, and sometimes watery
eyes, occasionally loss of memory.
In the last stage the discharge ceas-
es, and dry, offensive scabs form in
the nose; polypi grow ths sometimes
form in one or both nostrils, and
the pain in the head and eyes

much less. Unless something is
done to prevent, the catarrh will fol-

low the mucous membrane into the
lungs, where it will be followed by
cough, night sweats, rapid loss of
flesh, and the other dread symptoms

consumption.
To all such people Dr. Hartman's

treatment comes as a great boon. It
only necessary to send name and

address to Dr. Hartman, Columbus,
Ohio, and complete directions for
first month's treatment will be sent
free. Not only is it more successful

curing catarrh than the treatment
the catarrh specialists, but it is in

the reach of every mtsou in this
land. A medicine which is the prin-
cipal part of Dr. Hartman's treat-
ment, known as can be
bought at any store, and is a reme-
dy without equal for catarrh in all
forms, coughs, colds, bronchitis,
consumption, and all climatic diseas-
es of winter. Each bott'e is accom-
panied with complete directions for
use.

Address The a Drug Man-

ufacturing Company, Columbus, O.,
for a copy of their latest catarrh
book. Sent free to any address.

Religion Turned His Head.
Clinton Ilemocrat.

Ransom Reynolds, of Honeycutts,
suddenly became demented a few
days ago. He had been attending
the revival meetings of Rev. A. B.
Crumpler and became considerably
worked up over the doctrine of n.

His mind has not been
accounted strong for some time, and
it is supposed that his attendance
upon these religious services so ex-

cited him as to unbalance Lis totter-
ing reason. He was brought to
Clinton last week and confined in
jail until Tuesday, when he was car-

ried to the State I lospital at Raleigh.

When Others Kail
Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up tlie shat-
tered system by giving vigorous action
to the digestive organs, creating an

and purifying the blood. It is
prepared by modern methods, possesses
the greatest curat ie powers, anil na
the most wonderful .record of actual
cures of any medicine in existence.
Take only Hood's.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, ami
do not purge, pain or gripe. '2-- '.

The unmeant mischief of fools all- -
pervading and irremediable.

Itucklcn'H Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapiwd Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money rciunueu.
Price 2." cents per 1hx. For Sale by J. H.
Hill & Son, ("oMslwiro, and J. R, Smith,
Mount Olive.

x.tiaraiitc etl Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's Xew Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, iijkmi
this condition. If you are afflicted with
a Cough, CoKl or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex-

perience no you may return the
.mttle and have your money refunded.
We could not make this offer did we not
know that Ir. King's Xew Discovery
could In relied on. It neverdisapioints.
Trial bottles free at J. H. Hill it Son's,
('oldshoro. and J. R. Smith's, Mt. Olive.
Large size 50c. and $1.

A Leader.
Since its lirst introduction. Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and alter-
atives containing nothing w hich jkt-mi- ts

its use as a leverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized as the lest ami purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach,
Liver or Kidneys. It will cure Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation,
and drive Malaria from the system.
Satisfaction guaranteed w ith each lottle
or the money will le refunded. Price
only 50c i:r bottle. Sold by J. II.
Hill & Son. ('oldshoro, and J. It. Smith,
Mt. Olive.

Beauty incite love, but it cannot main
tain it.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs
and all stock, cured in 30 minutes, by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold bv M. E. Robinson & Bro.,
druggists, (loldsboro, N. C.

Since procrastination is the thief of
time, what a pity it is that some hurried
mortal does not find the key to the
storehouse of the stolen plunder.

Balance
rbwder

Jlbsolatefy
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

powder. Highest of all in
leavening strength. Latest
U. S. Government Food Re-

port.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

10G Wall Street, X. Y,


